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Mubarak confirmed as Sadat's successor
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Millions of
Egyptians, not deterred by fatal
bomb blasts at Cairo's airport and a
gunbattle between police and Moslem
extremists in Gaza, voted yesterday
in a referendum to confirm Hosni
Mubarak a successor to slain President Anwar Sadat.
No violence was reported at the
polling stations, guarded by heavily
armed soldiers and police. Although
security was tight, it was not considered unusually strict. Egyptian media
broadcast reports of the airport bomb
blast and the shooting near the pyr-

said three of the wounded were seriously injured, but did not say which
ones.
Airport officials said none of the
passengers on the Boeing 737, mostly
Egyptians who work in Libya, were
THE INTERIOR MINISTRY said hurt. The plane originated at Tripoli,
the time bombs exploded on an Air Libya's capital, and made a stopover
Malta flight from Libya shortly after in Valletta, Malta, the airport offiit landed at Cairo International Air- cials said.
port and discharged its 93 passengers.
Police said the first bomb exploded
Police said a baggage handler was
killed, and anotherbaggage handler, while on a baggage cart below the
an Air Malta stewardess and two plane. There was a second blast 14
security guards were wounded. They minutes later, they said.

amids throughout the day.
Mubarak, the country's vice president and the only candidate, was
certain to win approval from Egypt's
12 million eligible voters. •

NO GROUP immediately claimed
responsibility for the blasts.
An Interior Ministry statement said
the bombs had been timed to explode
inside the airport terminal, but detonated during unloading because the
flight was 15 minutes late.
Earlier in the day, the ministry,
which controls the country's police,
said that authorities seized five heavily armed Moslem extremists after a
dawn shootout near the Giza pyramids, Egypt's top tourist attraction
southwest of Cairo. It said two policemen and one solider were injured.

The ministry said two of the five
captured men were ringleaders in the
fundamentalist assault on security
men in the southern city of Asyut on
Wednesday. Security officials said 118
Eirsons, nearly half of them pocemen, were killed in the two-day
battle. The three other captured men
were said to be accomplices.

DESPITE THE VIOLENCE, officials said voter turnout was heavy for
the referendum on Mubarak, a 53year-old war hero and fighter pilot
who Sadat chose SUE years ago as his

successor.
Long Sadat's closest collaborator,
Mubarak was unanimously endorsed
for the presidency by Egypt's National Assembly and the ruling National Democratic Party a day after
Sadat died in a blaze of gunfire while
reveiwing a military parade last
Tuesday.
"He is our hope now. We must be all
together for the future of Egypt,"
Sadat's widow, Jihan, said when she
and her four children voted at a
polling station near their Giza residence.

Discrimination charge Spain's King Juan Carlos pays visit to U.S.
not being reviewed Reagan supports Spain's NATO membership
by Kathleen Koshar
News staff reporter

A grievance filed against the
University by a former teacher
charging sex discrimination is
resting in limbo.
Dr. Charles Chittle, a University
economics professor and chair of
the Faculty Personnel and Conciliation Committee, said the grievance is not being reviewed because
the complainant has not filed a
formal grievance with him.
Dr. Carol Morgan, who lives in
Cedar Falls, Iowa, filed a grievance last August with the Office of
Equal Opportunity Compliance,
charging the University with sex
discrimination. Morgan was teaching in the department of Natural
and Social Sciences at the Firelands College (Huron branch campus) in a temporary position.
SHE APPLIED for a permanent
position but was not renired. She
said she was more qualified to
teach the course than the man that
was hired and that she had been
pressured to conform to a male
model in her teaching techniques.
In the grievance, Morgan
charged the University has a history of discriminating on the basis

of sex at the main campus and at
Firelands. She said approxiamtely
22.3 percent of the University faculty are women and of those, 57.3
percent are employed in the traditional areas of education, librarianship, home economics, nursing
and medical technology, and
health and physical education.
Bev Mullins, director of EOC,
referred the case to the committee
for review, although Morgan insists that the case be reviewed
under the Affirmative Action
Guidelines. These guidelines are
federal regulations which prohibit
sex discrimination in hiring.

CHITTLE SAID Morgan must
first file a grievance directly to
him before the committee will lake
action. When she does, he will
appoint a two-man conciliation
team to try to mediate the case if
he feels there are grounds for a
grievance.
"The committee deals with
grievances of the faculty in response to salary, promotion, tenure
and other types of inequitable
treatment," Chittle said. Although
he has not directly dealt with cases
involving sex discrimination,
Chittle said it is not unusual that
the case was brought to his attencontinued on page 3

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Ronald Reagan hailed Spain's King
Juan Carlos as "a champion of democracy" and said yesterday the
United States stands solidly behind
efforts to make his country the first
new member of NATO since 1955.
In private, the monarch told ReaEan that Spain would be of "whatever
elp it could" in promoting peace in
the Middle East, and he volunteered
that he has a good relationship with
Jordan's King Hussein and the royal
Saudi family, a senior American official said.

"Any help of that kind will would be
welcome," said the official, who declined to be identified. He added that
the king's offer would be pursued by
Secretary of State Alexander Haig Jr.

THE UNITED STATES has been
seeking support for the Camp David
peace process from both of the moderate Arab states.
The two leaders conferred for H4
hours in a series of meetings in the
Oval Office and Cabinet Room. As he
left the White House, the king invited
the president to visit Spain.

The monarch's visit comes as the
Spanish parliament nears a vote on
whether to pursue membership in the
15-member NATO alliance, as well as
the European Economic Community.
Juan Carlos had been scheduled to
visit Reagan earlier this year but the
trip was postponed because of an
abortive coup attempt by rightist
forces last February.

The king will be in Washington until
Thursday, talking with officials at the
Pentagon, State Department, Com-

College prep courses supported
by David Sigworth
News staff reporter
Step have begun toward the University endorsement of nine recommendations concerning college
greparatory curriculums, according
) Interim President Dr. Michael Ferrari.
Ferrari, speaking to the Board of
Trustees Friday, said Dr. John Eriksen, acting provost, will submit the
recommendations to Academic Council this quarter. He added his hope

that the council will endorse the recommendations.
After council assessment, Ferrari
said, Eriksen will report to the board.
THE TRUSTEES of Ohio State and
Kent State universities have endorsed
the recommendations and taken action toward their implementation,
Mary Noonan, public information officer for the Ohio Board of Regents,
said. She added that institutions are
not required to participate but,
rather, endorsement is an institutional prerogative."

The recommendations were con- senior year.
ceived out of a joint commission of the
ALSO RECOMMENDED in the curOhio Board of Regents and the State riculum were three units of social
Department of Education, with the studies, three units of science and
final presentation coming last spring. three units of a foreign language.
The seven-month effort was the first
Students completing this curricjoint work done by the two boards.
ulum should then be given unconditioDesigned to reduce the number of nal admission to any private or public
students in college remedial courses four-year college, the commission's
by improving high school college-prep report says. Students not completing
programs, the recommended curric- the curriculum still could be admitted
ulum includes four units of English, but would face possible supplemenwith emphasis on composition, and a tary course work.
minimum of three units of mathematThe commission also called for
ics, one of which would be taken in the
continued on page 3

Visiting prof at home
wherever music plays
by Doug Milbrodt
News reporter
The practice halls of Moore Musical
Arts Center are a far cry from the
music halls of London and his native
Israel but that doesn't matter to Yuvall Zaliouk. He's at home anywhere
in the world as long as he can be a
part of musical expression.
"I love to create beautiful musical
phrases and when I do it doesn't
matter where I am. The beauty of
music overwhelms me," Zaliouk said,
the music director and conductor for
the the Toledo Symphony. Zaliouk is
also a visiting professor at the University.
His desire to create beautiful musical expressions has taken him a long
way from his birthplace in Israel.
First it led him to London to study
and then conduct all the major British
orchestras. But the fame it brought
him wasn't enough. Zaliouk needed an
atmosphere where his talent could
help music expand and grow.

Yuvall Zaliouk conducts the University Symphony Orchestra In the
Moore Musclal Arts Center In preparation for a November concert.

Inside
Weather
Cloudy. High upper 60s,
low mid 50s. 20 percen'.
chance of rain.

merce Department and on Capitol
Hill.
At a welcoming ceremony on the
White House south lawn, Reagan and
Juan Carlos stood at attention before
a crowd of several hundred people in
the chilly morning air as a military
band played the national anthem of
each country and cannons fired a 21gun salute.
Reagan went out of his way to
praise Juan Carlos for shepherding
Spain to democracy after long years
of authoritarian rule.

Wagering
for war
Page 2

staff photos by Dilo Omorl
Zaliouk, a visiting professor at the University, also is the music director
and conductor for the Toledo Symphony.

Crime pays
for informants
Page 3

i

"I CAME TO AMERICA because of
its pioneering spirit in music," said
Zaliouk. "Such a spirit is absent in
Europe. It's too established there, too
stagnant, nobody has a chance to try
anything new. There are opportunities to build here."
Zaliouk chose Toledo and its symphony over offers from symphonies in
two other North American cities. He
said the warmth of Toledo residents
was his primary reason for coming
here. He hasn't been disappointed by
his decision.
"My intuition told me this was the
right place, that it would suit my
temperament. I came here to do a lot
for the symphony and I think I've
been proven right. The exposure for
the Toledo symphony has been increasing by leaps and bounds."

(I

CRIME STOPPERS
offers cash rewards

leers ice
Wolves
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BEING IN TOLEDO also gave Zaliouk the oppurtunity to work with
music students here at the University.
He is trying to prepare the University
Symphony Orchestra for a concert
this November.
"I really don't consider them to be
students in the common sense of
learning," Zaliouk said. "The only
difference between these young people and the musicians in the symphony at Toledo is their exposure to
music. They just are not as experienced.
"Their basic abilities and fundamentals are no different. I treat them
as musicians even though I know it's
not like a symphony where everyone
is an accomplished professional musician. I can't pick up a stick and have
the music flow forth, I have to coax it
out of them. The end result is still the
same, however."
ZALIOUK ENJOYS working with
young people. He said the United
States is one of three countries where
youthful interest in music has been
growing rapidly. The other two are
Japan and South Korea.
"It's strange but there are periods
when interest in a particular subject
will suddenly bloom almost overnight," Zaliouk said. "It happened in
Germany two centuries ago when
they produced so many great composers- Beethoven, Bach and others.
Now it's occuring in the United States,
Japan and South Korea. The latter
two are most interesting because they
have nothing to do with western culture at all."
Although Zaliouk left Israel at a
i'oung age it wasn't because of any
ack of musical expression in that
country. He said there is hardly a
child in Israel that doesn't play an
instrument.
"THE POTENTIAL of Israeli music is blooming daily. My country has
continued on page 3
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Opinion
Ohio sales tax hike Ombudsman proposal is not the answer
to benefit education?
' \

The biggest tax hike in Ohio history may be just around
the corner, and believe it or not, it may mean good
news for us.
The Ohio House of Representatives recently approved a
bill which would raise taxes $1.8 billion - the state's first
permanent hike in a decade. The tax is supposed to ease the
light financial situation threatening cutbacks in education,
mental health and other programs.
The bulk of the money would come from increasing the
state sales tax to 5 percent and expanding it to cover items
not taxed now.
The tax hike is disappointing to those who are still
rejoicing about the reduced federal income tax they now
have to pay, only to turn around to the possibility of a
higher state tax. However, the hike may not be all that
disappointing to those of us who are now wondering what
positive effects the tax hike will have for us.
One question that enters our minds is, with this tax hike,
does higher education have some relief in sight for its
financial problems?
We hope so.
The Ohio House version of the bill would give some 30
state-supported higher education institutions about $1,862
billion in funds for 1982 and '83. For main campus, this
would mean about $76.6 million for the two-year period,
according to a Statehouse legislative aid.
In addition, state institutions of higher education could
receive added dollar support ($50 million additional to split
between 30 institutions) if they reduce recent tuition and
fee raises.
Sure, the tax hike might be beneficial if it does what it is
supposed to do - reduce the burden on higher education.
There are those, however, who aren't so sure that higher
education will get all that much financial support after the
bill gets through the Senate, where it now is.
Senate President Pro Tempore Thomas Van Meter (RAshland), said the tax was passed to help education but
said that education only gets 15 cents of each dollar and
higher education would probably only get five cents of that.
Where is the rest going?
We hope that the tax hike actually does mean more
money for higher education. If it turns out that higher
education does not get a big piece of the pie, the tax bill
deserves a closer look. After all, education was one of the
priorities for the tax hike in the first place.

Focus
by Ellen Goodman
Syndicated Columniit

crisis in the Middle East. It may come
rather from this long-term deepening
pessimism about the possibility of any
lasting peace, ever.
Once there was a generation that
believed in wars to end all wars. The
very phrase is now a symbol of the
deadly scam of World war I. Today
we have a generation that believes in
a war to end all life.
Once there was a generation that
saw a line of progress in history. Today we have a generation that looks
back and sees ever more destructive
cycles. We see centuries pulsating
with war and peace, war and peace.
Uke history students who study
human saga using war as the
highlight, the dateline, the climax of
each era-peace seems sometimes, in
our despair, like nothing more than
the setup for another war.
So today we even wonder whether
there is an intrinsic flaw in the human
character, whether we are all like
nursery school children who keep
building towers and destroying them
to build and destroy again.
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City Council would be an improvement over the current Council.
The only hope for reform, however,
is to turn out of office those councilmen who have records of opposition
to issues such as the housing code.
Then, perhaps, the newly-elected
Council members will understand
that their constituency cannot be fooled by such smokescreens as the expansion of a powerless Housing Commission, and that students as well as
Eermanent residents of Bowling
reen will hold their representatives
accountable for their vote in City
Council.
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Councilman Barrell's suggestion of
an ombudsman would be as useless to
renters as the expanded Housing
Commission. The ombudsman would
have no real power except to "provide
an information and publicity center,
Erovide postings of the rights of
slants, etc." Also, an ombudsman
whose job depended on pleasing a
Council which does not want to "hassle" or "inconvenience" landlords
could not possibly do an effective job.
In summary, the Barrell ombudsman
and the two-person increase in the
Housing Commission are symbolic
gestures thrown at students before
le city elections so that they will
forget the 6-1 vote by the City Council.
Trie only real hope for meaningful
reform in Bowling Green's housingindustry lies with the City Council. For
that hope to become a reality, different councilmen must be elected.
The current City Council contains 6

Football coach
called on carpet
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The issues that do impact on the city of Bowling Green include the housing code, overdevelopment of the city,
incorporation of farm land into the city, the undersupport of our school
system, vandalism, etc. The Bowling
Green Democrats (my party) are
philosophically oriented to the real
estate industry; and perhaps, it is for
this reason that they do not want to
"hassle" or "inconvenience" that
group. The Republicans of Bowling
Green are also philosophically
oriented to similar and other monied
groups. Because of these orientations,
one cannot assume that a Republican
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Letters-

A wager on war
is no winning bet
BOSTON-I don't know how Jimmy
the Greek would figure the odds, but
Americans are wagering there'll be a
war.
Two out of three of us believe it is
likely-very likely, somewhat likely—
that we'll be involved in a war in uie
next few years.
The poll taken last week, even
before Sadat was killed, didn't say exactly what kind of war we expectnuclear or conventional, here or over
there-but it chronicled the march of
our darkest expectations. Fifty-nine
percent in February, sixty-eight percent in October.
The figures occupied just a small
piece of space in the paper. They were
not accompanied by alarm bells, or
even surprise. Rather, the opinion
was gathered and greeted with the
emotion of a people already numbed
for war.
It's possible that our current attitude is short term, that it peaks now
because of all the war talk, the war
charts, the war papers that have
become standard issue from a
Defense Department trying to sell us
a new outfit of nuclear weapons. Their
checklists of "Us Against Them,"
"Ours Against Theirs, are written as
if the United States and Russia were
already in combat. If the enemy is
here, can the war be far behind?
But it's also possible that this expectation of war grows out of causes
more permanent than the current
defense of Defense, even the current

Councilman Barrell's article is a SBSSBBBBBBBBBBBSI
signal that the housing industry in _,
Bowling Green will not be regulated fi (\(*1TLC
unless there is a drastic change in the M. v»-*^WkJ
make-up of the City Council. By an __^^_—
overwhelming 6-1 vote, the City CounProf. Elliot L. Blinn
cil rejected the only meaningful housing code to come up for a vote in many
Dept. of Chemistry
years.
Council members who voted
against the housing code used such Democrats and 1 Republican.
reasons as the existing laws are ade- However, national political labels
quate, or the proposed housing code is have no meaning in city politics. Naunconstitutional. (Mr. Barrell's ex- tional issues such as school busing,
cuse was the most amusing. He does social security, and nuclear policies
not want to "subject landlords and do not impact on city government.
tenants to the inconvenience and hassle of inspection").
I am certain that any student who
has had a problem involving substandard housing knows that existing
laws do not provide quick and sufficient remedies for their problems. As
for the constitutional issue, if those on
Council using that excuse were
sincere, they would have offered
Council a constructive and meaningful alternative to the Jones Housing Code. Instead, they offer to expand the powerless Housing Commission, a body that can only make
recommendations to a hostile Council. No one suggested giving real
power to the Housing Commission.

, •* hsjHi laj •» th.

I am not one inclined to blame a
coach for everything. I know how
often they can undeservingly catch
the flack for things beyond their control and are the first ones to be blamed when things go wrong. But as a
loyal Falcon supporter, I was extremely upset (check that-furious)
with what I witnessed last Saturday
during the football contest against
Miami. The 7-7 tie was bittersweet for
most Falcon fans as they watched
their head coach give up on his own
players by playing for the tie.
I don't blame the players for they
were trying their best. A team cannot
be blamed even if they finish 0-10 if
they are giving it their all. What I resent is that they were not permitted to
do their best.
When all that is necessary for a victory is a field goal and the opportunity
arises to get the ball one last time
with a timeout and 40 seconds left in
the game, most coaches would be
thankful for that opportunity.
Mr. Stolz, however, chose to
squander the chance by not calling a

timeout and made matters even
worse by not having anyone back to
receive the punt.
I don't buy the poor excuse that
Miami would go for it on fourth down.
Sofneone still should have been back
to receive the punt. Punt returns and
side-line passes are not unheard of in
football, you know.
I won't be so brash as to speculate
on Mr. Stolz's motives, or to comment
on some of the other questionable
calls from the bench, but I do know
this: A winner is made by setting high
goals, and then working one's butt off
to achieve those goals. Mr. Stolz, no
one can be a winner if they aim for
anything less.
There is a good deal of talent on the
Falcon football team (certainly more
than their 0-4-1 record indicates) and
from what I understand, some quality
people as well. They deserve hetter
than that from their coach. They
deserved that one last chance to do
their best and I for one think they
deserve an apology.
Mlk* Noggla
120 Rodgars

Abolish a institution because of
some troublesome factions. Well that
makes good sense. We should, no
doubt, abolish the U.S. government.
Why risk another Watergate? Along
those same lines of reasoning we
should turn Ireland into a nuclear
testing zone. Why put up with the
I.R.A. anymore? And, of course,
because some students at this University commit crimes, we should throw
the entire community in jail. Does the
Most recently, evidence of the need logic of these arguments sound
to hate was seen in a blurb that ap- familiar?
peared in the personal section of The
BG News last Friday. A message
I don't expect that many will learn
sponsored by G.A.G.-the group not to hate in their years at this
against greeks. To be sure, some peo- University. It is not taught in many
Ble's need to hate is only surpassed by courses and is against human nature
leir need for attention.
not to have someone or something at
which to direct our hatreds. I do exI think we've seen enough of these pect that most of us will learn not to
unsolicited hatreds and more than make sweeping generalizations on
enough of the simplistic pro-/anti- subjects that we are not well informgreek arguments on these pages. ed. Try not to gag on that.
Though I know that this letter will
Tim Thompson
provoke at least one anti-greek to type
710 7th St. NO. 7
a "ten reasons why I hate the greek
We all needsomeone or something
to hate. Humans often rally around a
common hatred. Usually we take a
few isolated members and attribute
their bad qualities to a whole group.
There is no group that is an exception
to this rule of human nature, whether
they be the Russians, politicians or
the B.G. greek system.
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Resporx
If you would like to comment
on something in the News or
anything of interest to the campus or community, write to the
News.
The letter or guest column
should be typewritten, triple
spaced and signed. Please include your address and
telephone number for verification. Letters to the editor
should not be longer than 200
words and columns should not
be longer than 500 words.
The News reserves the right
to reject letters or portions of
letters that are in bad taste,
malicious or libelous. All are
subject to condensation.
The letters are the individual
opinions of the writers and the
accuracy of their statements
has not been checked by the
News.
Address your comments to:
Editor of the BG News, 106
University Hall.

system" article. And don't forget to
include "why the greek system should
be abolished:" as one "well-informed"
girl wrote last spring.

Greek system
unworthy of attacks
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Crime Stoppers pays informants Zaiiouk
by Dave Whitman
News staff reporter
Crime Stoppers, a program that
pays anonymous informants for information leading to the arrest and indictment of criminals, is well on its
way to success, Bowling Green Police
Chief Galen Ash said yesterday.
"It has a lot of potential," Ash said.
"It's worked in 90 cities so far and has
been very successful. I've got to think
it will work here."
The telephone number for the
county-wide program is 352-0077. Callers with information will be assigned
an individual number. No names are
used and all correspondence with the
informant will be through his or her
number. Rewards, which are funded
through contributions from businesses and individuals in the community, will run from $50 to $1,000.
"BASICALLY, you're paying peo-

ple to perform their civic duty," Ash
said.
The Crime Stoppers program may
be particularly valuable to University
students, Ash said.
"Students see things, but don't report them, things like vandalism and
theft in apartment complexes and
dorms and drug deals. The reward
might get them to call the police."
Ash said the program will concentrate on crimes with few or no leads.
He said the department may advertise a "crime-oi-the-month," a particularly tough case which police
officials need information on. Fox
said that several crimes have been
chosen as crime-of-the-month, but
were solved before they could be
advertised.
"WE NEVER SEE the informant,"
said Lt. William Fox, coordinator of
the program. "It's a cooperative
thing. I think people want to help, but
they re afraid to.

Fox said Crime Stoppers is looking
for information that police officials
can follow up on, information which
might give an investigation more
direction.
Ash agreed, saying that "most of
what people hear is rumors, maybe
things they heard in a bar or something. Very few crimes, almost none,
are committed without somebody else
knowing about it or at least hearing
something about it."
There nave been examples of a
criminal's wife or girlfriend turning
the criminal in for reward money,
Ash said.
THE CRIME STOPPERS number
will be printed up on matchbooks for
inmates at the Wood County Jail, Ash
said. Inmates often need bail money
"so they rat on somebody."
Fox said the program, which began
operating on Oct. 1, still is moving
slowly in its beginning stages, but he
said he expects the program to snowball once it is better known.

THE ACCOUNTING CLUB- Beta Alpha Psi is sponsoring a recruiter's workshop at 7:30 p.m. in the
Alumni Suite of the Union. Representatives from public
and industry accounting will be present. A social hour
will follow after. All accounting majors are encouraged
to attend.

The Bowling Green chapter of BETA SIGMA PHI
sorority in cooperation with Goodwill Industries of
Toledo, will conduct a materials drive Saturday. A
collection center will be stationed in the Murphy's Mart
parking lot on South Main from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to
receive usuable donations.

THE HONORS STUDENT ASSOCIATION will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the Honors Center in Kreischer Quadrangle. All honors students are invited to attend.

FLUTIST DAVE MELLE will give a faculty recital
at 8 p.m. in Bryan Recital Hall at the Moore Musical
Arts Center.

Irom paga 1

produced many famous musicians
and will continue to do so for a long
time.
"The fact we are surrounded by
enemies doesn't serve as a distraction
at all. It's really a reason to be more
creative. While we can't physically
break out of the circle we can do it
both culturally and spiritually
through music and other forms of
artistic expression."
ZALIOUK SAID his heart will always remain in Israel. He is still a
citizen and he returns frequently to
visit his family.
He now makes his home in Maumee, with his wife and 4wo children.
He was in London when his wife was a
ballerina with the Royal Ballet. She
now teaches ballet at the University
and in Toledo with that city's young
ballet troupe.
While Zaiiouk believes exposure to
music is important at an early age

INCLUDES:
A
Mf .

y

t

Room and
Transportation
to and from Toronto

K

Siqn up UAO Office

DEADLINE: TODAY J

pillows
sun catchers
mobiles
wall hangings
grass skirts
Irish tweed hats
cuspidor

a

•
•
•
•
•

trench scarves
assorted plants
terrariums
wicker baskets
wind chimes
tea/incense

tion or that EOC referred Morgan
to him.
If the mediating team is unable
to help the two parties reach an
agreement, Ghittle said,"Unless
the person bringing the grievance
decides to drop the case, I would
appoint a five-member panel to
hear the case."
The parties then meet with the
panel in a situation similar to a
court hearing and present their
cases. The panel then reaches a
decision about the case in about
four hours. That decision is sent to
the provost who either concurs
with the decision or overrules it.
"If a party is unsatisfied, he can
appeal to the president (of the
University,)" Chittle said.

SWEETEST DAY
SATURDAY.
OCT. 171

HOMEMADE

t
I
t
•
•
•
•

Grievance £,

greater emphasis on major subject evaluate their effectiveness was recmatter content areas in teacher certi- ommended.
fication requirements and for teacher
Dan Shelley, assistant director of
enforcement of more rigorous work admissions, said the recommendarequirements in order to reduce tions will not change admissions polgrade inflation.
icy at the University. While a student
Clear communication between edu- completing the curriculum would be
cators, students and parents regard- in a good position for being admitted,
ing curriculum requirements and Shelley said, he or she would not be
college entrance information also was assured of it.
called for in the recommendations.
He explained that the University
uses a formula based on the student's
FINALLY, the creation of an advi- high school grade point average, class
sory council which would follow the rank, and ACT and/or SAT scores tor
progress of the recommendations and admissions.

i
TORONTO! |
Spend Nov 13-15
at the Royal York
Hotel ONLY $110.00

community as a whole. One of the
first goals he set when he became the
music director for the symphony was
to bring it to as large an audience as
possible.
Zaliouk's contract with the Toledo
Symphony extends through this season and trie next. While in the past he
has rarely stayed in one place for any
great length of time he might stay in
Toledo if things keep developing the
way he wants them to.
If the orchestra continues to develop I would be more thin happy to
continue my association with it, said
Zaiiouk."There is no need to move
anywhere when you are doing the
things you want to do."

College prep ■«■»-.1

J

DON'T MISS

he's not going to push his children into
a musical career. He will, however,
make sure they do get the exposure.
"I think they should be equipped to
make the choice so I'll give them the
opportunity to be exposed to music. It
won't be like I'm limiting them to
follow in my footsteps, however.
Zaiiouk began to appreciate music
at a very early age. Both his parents
were musicians, and he soon learned
to play the piano, trombone and percussion. At the age of 12 he decided to
become a conductor.
"The conductor has the richest instrument in the world. The possibilities of musical expression through
conducting are so vast because you
can work with all the different instruments to create the final arrangement."
Zaiiouk also believes exposure to
music to be very important not only
for the musicians but also for the

•
•
•
•

FUDGE

bamboo birdcages
posters-n-prints
animated music boxes
stuffed animals

featuring

• toys
• custom-made pilows
• puppets, palagraphy

• intersting gifts and simples pleasures..
Register or drawing of a 5'/i foot column cactus
Drawing held on Sat. Nov. 21, 1981
Blue Key Card honored here.
Bowling Green's
We're located across from Roy's, pardner
newest gift boutique.

IOUTHWATERING
FUDGES
PEANUT BRITTLE
CARAMEL CORN

LOCATED:
BEHIND WOOSTER WINE SHOP
425 E. WOOSTER
HOURS: 11:30-6:00
MON.-SAT.

SWEETS

HII
YOUR

mHTMEIflT

Ibncome

"The Day Tripper" travel bag, just 12.50 with 7.50 Lancome purchase.
.Plus, Lancome makeup artist at Ma,*y'cl
Lancome makes traveling
and beauty a perfect match
with The Day Tripper
Fashion tote packed with 5
treatment exclusives in
travel sizes: 2 oz Galatee
Milky Creme Cleanser; 1.9
oz Tonique Douceur Toner;
19 oz. Progres Eye Creme;
4 oz Nutrix Balancing
Night Creme; 33 oz.
Immenols Gentle Lash
Thickener Only 12 50 with
7.50 minimum Lancome
purchase.
Lancome
makeup artist at
Macy's!

**»«« ""OS

128 N. MAIN St.
DOWNTOWN

NOW
ONLY...

THESE GREAT SELECTIONS

$

3.99

1432 E. WOOSTER
ACROSS CAMPUS

Givethefiifl
of music.

• PLUS HUNDREDS MORE

JAMES TAYLOR

^MMtBdtylUKt
^S^

hiuinthrlU-

^•W^^PX > >«inlrvK»»l

11 a.m. to 3 p.m
Thursday & Friday

H

Mwaom

Cosmeiics (D34)

DOOBIE BROS.

. progres.

DEVO

JAMES TAYLOR

, nutribel.

GRATEFUL DEAD

CMSIT, STILLS. NASD (TMR

SO FAR
<«"

«rDOORS

EAGLES

C S NY

GENESIS

1\(,,MI I
V

Progres Creme de
Lancome Adds vitality to skin, helps it
breathe efficiently

1 25 oz. 20.00
2 oz.. 30.00

Progres Eye
Creme. Moisturizes
to help minimize tiny
dry lines around
eyes Use day and
night 5oz.. 15.00

Progres Hand and
Body Lotion. 6 2
oz., 13.50 .
Progres Throat
Creme, 1.25 oz ,
18.50

Nutribel de
Lancome.
Nourishing hydrating
emulsion improves
skin's elasticity
2.4 oz, 22.50

macys

*UUM$
I
•H£«OIOOU«LOVf 60 1

TOBUM CHIIO
GO DOWN

BUFALLO
SPRINGFIELD

AC DC

^^fe

YOUR MUSIC
LIBRARY

J GEILS

KING CRIMSON

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
MSAT9AM-10PM
SUNDAYS 11 AM -6 PM

WE HAVE GIFT CERTIFICATES
FOfl ANY AMOUNT

4 The BG N«n Ociobtr 14, INI

Leisure facility owners protest admissions tax
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Professional football and baseball executives told a Senate panel Tuesday
that a plan to impose Ohio's sales tax
on admissions would lead to higher
ticket prices and lower attendance.
Officials of the Cincinnati Reds
baseball team and the Cincinnati
Bengals football team joined owners
of amusement parks, bowling centers, auto race tracks and others in
opposing the House-passed measure.
Michael Brown, assistant general
manager and secretary of the Bengals, and Roger Ruhl, director of mar-

keting and public relations for the
Reds, outlined their objections before
the Senate Ways and Means Committee.
THE PANEL is studying a $1.9
billion tax package which the lower
chamber added to its version of the
$13.8 billion state budget bill.
Among other things, the House plan
would raise the current four cents per
dollar state sales tax to five cents. It
also would impose it on a variety of
items and services not now covered,
including admission fees to athletic

events, theaters and amusement
parks.
Brown said the proposal would
mean another $5 to $7 added to the
price of a Bengals' season ticket.
Over 85 percent of the seats we sell
are on a season ticket basis," he said.
The football executive said an increase in prices would lead to a drop
in attendance.
"ITS BEEN HARD enough to keep
our attendance up with the record
we've had in recent years anyway,"
Brown quipped.

Classifieds;
SHOE SALE
FALCON HOME
I40E.WOO6T6"

CAMPUtfCfTY EVENTS
SKYDIVING FIRST JUMP COURSE EVERY
SAT AND SUN STARTING AT 0 00 A M
JUMP THE SAME DAY YOU TRAM LOCATED AT BORONER AIRPORT. 4 MILES
SOUTHWEST Of B O FOB DIRECTIONS
OR A PJOE CALL RICK AT 362-4446 OR
QCORQE AT 606 4056

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
Sam 10pm
1 600-438 6030

Congraixaetiona lo lha Gamma Phi flag
lootoal raam on ma* heat «nn Lat'a go tor
«2J
CORNER KITCHEN HOURS
TUES -FFB 7am • 6:30pm
MON 4SAT 7am 3pm

LOCT6P
LoM • co« Fn at Uptown Tan aatri (Matt
»rwg H low) peaaaa cal 2 6646
U»t A goU mg *4h raamond aluM No
moraaary mut. Mil groat eanamaotal vMuo
Co) 372 4316 l
Lo« QoU noafl
tounO-3725362

KKMI

Ptaaae rattan it

Lo»l 3 MonoriAy mg No mortar, v«toa
MM aanamanaM value PMni cat 3721620
PoaaCW Reward INwg 3 rtnpa i punjM
••Mai boa. MM 466 ■ If you IM ■tformaBon Of n—0 more CM 372 2567

SUN 9am 3pm
SUNOAY BUFFET 11-2

PERSONALS
SENIORS' LAST CHANCE TO HAKE
YOUR PORTRAIT APPT. FOR THE 1663
KEY YEARBOOK. CALL 172-OOM TO
. PAYHH1
THE PUBUC RELATIONS STUDENT SO
CCTY OF AMEFSCA (PRSSA) WILL MEET
TONIGHT AT 7 30 IN 200 MOSELEV
OPEN TO ALL

Alpha Tan Omaaa Lll tla Rwan. Ceteerate
•ha HaMOayt arttti Alpha Tau Omega. Oct
U • 6.-06 >e 10 00 p.m.

LJl*MRa<h.OctU»U.6-O0-*00p.m
SERVICES OFFERED
YOUR RESUME opera the flow lo your
future For a ouaafyroauma contact McLava
EMerpneea. Inc Placement Dlvaiaan IMS
Bafhat Rd Coejmbue. Orao 43220 (614)
461 0471

■ tha praaaura * aVeaOy loo mocn 41 tana
for ■ laal oiael' PRSSA Baa* Btaat FnrJey
Oct 16. 9-1 Joat tha WFAL Sound SyaWn
and 30 fcega d Bar
Beta Thaaa Pt LM Sta Kuan'" Tnwraeei
Oct lljaeedey Oct 26 and Thuraatay
Oct 22 at 7:30. Wall eee pew *

Dam—. Evan rf 4 doeanI maan anytrang lo
you I si* wMh you a happy 3weaa»it Day I
Love and L*e you Love Jeft
FPESHMAN 6 TRANSFER STUDENTSSEE YOU FRIDAY AT THE NEW STUDENT
REUWaOH"

HURRY UP! and onaa* yaw* 1662 KEY
YEARBOOK" P'ica ooee up Jan 1. Call
372-0666.

H tha praaaura at atready too much 4 a ame
to. a iaal ttoaV PRSSA Ba«r BMet Friday.
Od 16.0-1 Join tha WFAL Sound Syatom
and 30 wage ol beer
I'm EASY
I'm CHEAP
and I'm OWCK . .
■rtth t-ahlrta tor your groupa or organliaUan. Far ever 3 years now ma boat prkes
and eerrtce * »-0. C— Tan lOTOH.
Kaw Durhn-ThanM) lor ma aandvncn'
Lova Tnah 4 Unda
Lamboa Cra e-Thanka tor a fun area* and a
tabtoue Fndav Tea- You guy* art reeky
gerhng tha year oft to great atart. Keep up
tha good work and »aap on hav«g fun*
Lova Tha Alpha Ptaa

(LAST »EARS ASHLEY 3rd LOWS t Ftaon
<on Party' Tonight Onoi 6 00 Sae ya
there1 Jane
_^
___
LET S MAKE A DATE—you can now make
appontmanta tor porma and cotoftng M
Command Performance
and cat ahead
by snaphone to pre-regaMer lo< haarcui or
shampoo 6 aryang Two good ways to
apaad aervtce and reduce wamng Bme
352 6616
THE PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT SO
CafTY OF AMEPJCA |PRSSA| WILL MEET
TONIGHT AT 7 30 M 200 MOSELEV
OPEN TO ALL
LOOK FOR THE AD THURS. ABOUT THE
NEW STUDENT REUNION I
NEED WHEELS' Sony, wa can! heap you
w*h mat prootom But re orty a ahort wah
lo Command Partorrnanca whara wa CAN
hasp you aoNa Iwetyang protaarna Stroi
no* on Thuraan to Poa. lart on Poa to
Man. and right on Mean about 2 blocks
Wa ra |U9t thai BHM of For* a and Krogar •
naxt lo SUM UQUTX SMra 35? 6516
NEXT TO NEW SHOP: Ctothmg and
nouaawaraa pnead low Opan Tuaa. 10-4,
Fn 1'pn Si AJoyaous School. 2nd
BPQI

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS UNTIL GOO
PHOOBOO'
Party G How soon unH you can OF too?
Love your roornaa
Tha aaaara ol Alpha Gamma Data are happy
to congratulate Karen Hove- and Jan Wy
aong on the* Alpha Gam- Sigma Cm pmnng
Wa want both oi you to Know you r**a our
kwa and baat wamaa lor lha Mure

WOOSTER WINE CARRY-OUT
425 E. Wooster 352-8723
LARGE SELECTION OF BEERS & WINES

SAVE ON RETURNABLE BEER BOTTLES
Open 'til 1.00 a.m. Every Night
except Sundays

Ruhl also voiced "deep concerns"
on the part of the baseball team aboi't
the pending bill.
"I think all of us know who'll end up
paying the tax in the long run," Ruhl
said.
He said the drop in attendance at
Riverfront Stadium which would occur as a result of an Increase also
would have a ripple effect on hotels
and other segments of the community's economy.
RUHL PLACED the average price
of a Reds' ticket at $5.50, while Brown

REDUCED PFtCES - D*d you know our
complete Command Partorrnanca hawcul
(shampoo, cut ft otowdry Uykng) •» mat
■6 30 wtlh any parm and only *9 00 with
cotormg? A good deal either way1 352
6516

Rush Alpha Sigma Ph. li Saaaa
Rush Alpha Sigma Phi UT Snaaa
Rush Alpha &gma Ph* Lf S«saaa
SCU WANTS YOU'
SCU WANTS YOU'
SEMIORS1 LABT CHANCE TO MAKE
TOUR PORTRAIT APPT FOR THE 1SS2
KEY YEARBOOK CALL 372-0066 10OAYIMII
SHOE SALE
FALCON HOUSE
140 E WOOSTER
Sigma Ctaa-Wara paychad to party #i our
PJa1 No rnahar how wa may be dreaaed
there won t be any earty craahmg on Fnday'
lha Alpha Pha
SINGLE? UNATTACHED? There are aagtaa
men and woman on campus and off thai are
searching tor mhmate raeMonstap* You
can meat them thru subaca>ng to the
monthfy pubacation ol THE DATING SER
VUCES CLASSIFIED JOURNAL For your
oopy. land'S to DATING SERVICES P O
8OX3O07 ONN.OHfO45201 Someone
is „wlig lo< you1" ACT NOW'
Slaaka Seatood-Roasl
menan 163S MaaiSl

Baal

Corner

THE PUBUC RELATIONS STUDENT SO
CJETy OF AMERICA (PRSSA) WILL MEET
TONIGHT AT 7 30 ml 200 MOSELEY

said an average Bengals' ticket is
about $11.
Brown said the club already is
paying a 3 percent admission tax to
the cityof Cincinnati, plus a 25 cent
surcharge for each person attending a
game.
He said imposing the state sales tax
would mean a total admission levy of
over 8 percent, "and we think that's
excessive."
Representatives of the Kings Island
and Cedar Point amusement parks
also lined up in opposition to the tax
extension proposal.

TOO MANY CLASSES' la your course toad
atlaflerratg w4h gafhng your haw Stylad'
Ramemoe' thai Command Perforrnance .s
open every weekday avanig until 0 DO
pm
and 12 00 to 5 00 on Sunday
3536616.
T-BHIRTS
T*«RTS
T-SHIRTS
Custom screen . printed T-ahkta and
sportswear lor your groupa or organliaIton Lowest prKe-Feeleet delivery. Call
Taw laaVTeil.
It tha praaaura n already loo much, it's bme
tor a real bleat1 PRSSA Bear Euaal Fnday
Oct 16.0-1 Jom tna WFAL Sound Syatom
. and 30 kegs of baar
WE MAKE OUR OWN FRESH KURLY
FWES STOP BV AND SEE OUR 13 FOOT
FRY CORNER KITCHEN
M rmte needed -KM Mo pkia electneify
Free heal 4th St Contact Greg or Randy
362 6073
M nnte needed MOO 00 Mo peja ut*
■ws 4 bdrm hae at 211 S Enterpnae
Coma to aee or caa 354-1462
ATEIY. 616 7th Bt Put
responses wnelephone * in on-campea
mama* 61772 or call 1-676-3666.
2 F rmtee lor writer <flt Fum Apt
•3i6 Qtr pfejaeMc Cat 352-2280 after 5
PJ
1 F rmto to sublet 2 bdrm apt 8 th St
MOO Mo tor winter and apnng Can Karen
352 3727

TU THINKS
THEY HAVE
THE BEST
STUDENTS
IN THE MAG
RIGHT OR WRONG?

Nelson Schwab III, a Taft Broadcasting Co. vice president for Its
amusement park group which includes Kings Island, said he expects
the tax would adversely affect attendance. And he said declining patronage would lead to a drop in the
number of persons employed during
the summer.
Howard Knight of Cedar Point said
the tax would cost customers of the
facility $2 million a year. He said the
city of Sandusky already levies a 3
percent admissions tax.

F tagn achool Jr needs chamsMry tutor
923 4645 aftor 4.30
Muacal ayntheasii we» aubatanhei amount
of eoMpmant and 'asahvafy completo tour
trac* recording afejdto k)cased *> pnvMe
home aeeka other ayntheaiata. gurtanata
Deaarat drummer etc to torm mueica) una
uwdtcaaad toward oraaang muaic wtacn
delara aubetanbaay horn thai which pravaaa
ovar local task) H you are a frajaxaan avto
asaclronca who • nred ol lha aame ok)
rtwig and wants to do something ongnal cat
John at 352-2814 between 6 7 30 or after
1 am
OVERSEAS JOEK^Summar/yaar round. Europo. S Amar . Auafraaa ASM Al ftatoa
•6OO-M2O0 rnonthty Sightseeing Free
■wo Wnla UC Box 52 OH 3 Corona DM

mLMMm

S-tr*aaa 2 bdrm lum ^SOVmo Aval
now urrtl Sept 1, 1082 Phone 352
2B00
Sublet apt tor i or 2 par tor winter or
Fum M60p>uaut» CM 353 2471
Sublet 1 bdrm apt at VaraNy Souare cM
Barb at 372 2601
Two openings with other grad
large houaa three btocka from campua
Own room no leaae. mala or tomaM. couptt
welcome Ph 364-1397

PIEDMONT
APARTMENTS
-SPECIAL TWO PERSON
RATE

ConvarMMe ButokFuly automatic good
oemd Eicea fun car •700 00 Cat 352
1655
FREE PUPPIES' So wka old pan Golden
Ratrarvar. part Huakie B23-6B21 after 6
PJ
Hammond C-2 organ *.145 LM
Me. icaaee '700 352 1340

TWO BEDROOM APTS. 1
-S250.0O-FURNISHED
-All UTILITIES INCLUDED
EXCEPT LIGHTS

1 Supershol looabei tab* M65. 353'

M Manor Apia -2 bdrm acoaa from campua Al utf aaoapt a*ac Praia* buaataaa
axacuava or rnamad grad aludant 352
2850

CHERRYWOOD CLUB
Newlv remodeled &
featuring Health Spa
Equipment.i door heated
pool s.iuna. & whirlpool.

Ovadry acroaa from campua Spacious 5
bdrm homa. 2 tul balha. partly turn or
unli*n Aval anmad Phona t 257 2291
Warn 9-4.30 or 1 -267-2320 aftar 5 30

833 High St.
352-9378

2 bdrm apta Cioa* to campua MM paid
352 4 380 bl-n Oam I pm

a*

RACK AND CUE
ARCADE
12-12.MON-SAT.
-POOLTABLES
-VIDEO GAMES
-FOOSBALL
-PINBALL
ALL NEW GALAGA VIDEO GAME
113 RAILROAD ST.
FACING TRACKS-OFF WOOSTER

*********************************

m*v- BlrtUa¥

Bowling Green Road Runners
Membership Meeting

Wdante

Public Welcome
Thar. Oct. is
7 PA
Wlnlergamen Lodge
S. Wlnleroarden M.J.O.
SPEAKER:

MIKE, KELLY, DAVE
-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.»♦♦■»■»■»♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦.

ADOWVIEWCOORt
APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING

of AMERICA

Sid Sink
BGSU Women's Cross Country
Track Coach

Special Two Person Rate
Bedroom Apartments

NCAA Champion in 2 mile &
Steeplechase
9 time All American in TraCK
For more information or ride coll Falcon Houf. 352-3610

• AU. UriUIItb INCLUDIJ)
CXCXTT ElECTRKITV
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
AVAILABLE

214 Napoleon

PART-TIME, FULL-TIME,
AND CASUAL ARTISTS:
YOUR ATTENTION
PLEASE!

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
LITTLE SISTER RUSH
THUR3. OCT. 15
TUES. OCT.20. INVITATION
THURS. OCT.22, INVITATION
8:00-10:00 pm

A E.$iR0DGERS

x
x
x XX

Watercolors

UNISEX HAIR CARE
& TANNING CENTER

PRINTS
PHOTOGRAPHY
JEWELRY

ENTER TODAY, BECAUSE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22,
AT 4:00 p.m. IS THE DEADLINE FOR ENTRY.
ENTRY BLANKS CAN BE PICKED UP
IN THE COMMUTER CENTER OFFICE.

COME OVER &
MEET THE
BROTHERS &
LIL SISSES

HAIR
UNLIMITED

CATEGORIES FOR ENTRIES INCLUDE:
CERAMICS
SCULPTURE
DRAWINGS

352-1195

WANT TO KNOW WHAT
GREEK LIFE IS ABOUT?

THIS OFFER COULD MAKE YOU
FAMOUS IN ONE EASY STEP.
WHAT STEP? ENTER THE
HOMECOMING ART SHOW
SPONSORED BY THE
COMMUTER OFF-CAMPUS
ORGANIZATION!
PAINTINGS: Oils
Acrylics

. SWIMMING POOL
• GAME ROOM
* PARTY ROOM
•SAUNA

143 W. Wooster

FALCONS VS. INDIANA U.
TODAY 3:30 P.M. COCHRANE FIELD

353-3241

CUT - CURL - COLOR
ONLY $8.50*
Featuring precision blow-cut
Walk-lna Welcomed

'compare elsewhere at $14

Tke BC New. Ocloker 14. 1MI 6

Changing attitudes will open door to commonwealth
Rhodesia showed what a besieged
SIPOULO, Zimbabwe (AP) - Mike
McGrath, a white Rhodesian who nation could do on its own. Factories
built his farm to richness and de- make steel and canned spaghetti. In
fended it with gunfire, is not going IS years, wheat output went from 1,anywhere. He thinks Zimbabwe - and 931 to 158,940 tons. Coffee rose from 45
Africa - might make it. He is not to 4,106 tons.
Whites are leaving at a faster rate
alone.
"To be honest, it's quite amazing. than during the war, afraid the sysTwo years ago we would not have tem might turn against them. Mudreamed things would be like this," gabe's plan for a one-party state
said the 53-year-old McGrath at his worries a number of Zimbabweans.
home here, north of Salisbury, where But men like McGrath, with a stake in
flowering vines have turned his hand- the nation, are taking the risk.
The case of neighboring Zambia,
grenade netting into a trellis. "We'll
formerly Northern Rhodesia, with
stay."
Zimbabwe, the youngest emergent twice the land and immense copper
nation, offers hope as a model for deposits, is not lost on Zimbabwe.
others ready to start again building
African-^style socialist states of mixed
AT INDEPENDENCE, two-thirds
of the white farmers left, and Presieconomies and mixed races.
dent Kenneth Kaunda replaced priPRIME MINISTER Robert Mu- vate enterprise with cumbersome
gabe, whose guerrillas beat the white state corporations. Agriculture
Rhodesians and are now joining them, dwindled during a copper boom.
said in June: "We pursue socialism, When copper prices dropped, Zambia
but we have a capitalist infrastruc- went broke.
ture. As long as it is serving a useful
In material terms, the successful
purpose, we should not annihilate it new nations have all relied on outside
without providing a substitute."
involvement. Most former French

colonies still receive huge French aid,
advice and protection. Kenya and
Malawi depend largely on private
foreign capital and close ties with
Britain.
When dictator Fernando Macias
Nguema fell in Equatorial Guinea,
Spain spent $80 million in 18 months to
aid the former colony. Portuguese
settlers and advisers, hustled out of
Mozambique at independence in 1975,
are streaming back. Master Sgt. Samuel Doe, after taking over power,
turned to the closest thing Liberia had
to a former colonial power - the
United States - for doubled aid.

In a West African capital, a Malian
agronomist exploded during an interview, throwing massive report after
massive report onto his desk.
"All these by foreign experts, all on
the same things and?U useless," he
said, sweeping a hand over the pile of
yellowed documents. "In Mali, U.S.
aid put out $2.5 million for a feedlot
project, and more than $2 million of it
went to administration and audits and
Americans who cost $90,000 each.
Then people say nothing came of it
because we stole all the money and
we're incompetent."

OUTSIDE CONTROLS are a requisite for essential aid. The International Monetary Fund and World
Bank impose strict economic conditions. Bilateral help often means accepting the involvement of private
companies from the donor country.
Some African technocrats see this
as funds wasted on foreigners who
come for brief periods to impose
inappropriate solutions to problems
they do not understand.

THE AGRONOMIST, who must
work with Western aid officials, spoke
with a reporter on the condition he not
be identified.
Although some projects are badly
conceived, aid money has indeed been
wasted or stolen by local officials.
One answer is effective African
regional agencies. An alphabet soup
of organizations is already in place.
Embryonic common markets link the
countries of West Africa, Central Africa, Southern Africa and former
<1| PURCHASING ASSOCIATtS
BMal Mgr* Ind Mgml t"3
TKI
or Othar iKh
majors
* mttraal * Purer. DK
Mar
Juna grada

PLACEMENT INTERVIEW SCHEDULES
The following employers will be on campus the Week of October 26. 1981, to interview qualified candidates Sign*-up for these interviews will be
held on Wednesday. October 14. from 7 30 am to 8:00 a.m. in the Forum of the Student Services Building MOTE There w* not be an Education
Sign-up this week

102782
RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Ctovaiand OH
Ml ASSOCIATE ACCOUNTANT
a Accl. OK . Mar Juna gradr,
11) PROGRAMMER ANALYb'
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grada
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SIGN-UP PROCEDURE. At the time of sign-up. you muet turn m a copy of your Credential Form for each interview you schedule Qualified candidates are those who meet the academic degrees, majors and graduation dates requested by employers, as listed below Those not meeting the
requirements will not be interviewed
If you sign-up on a pmk Waiting List, you must call the Placement Office 24 hours before the interview date to confirm whether you do/do not
have an interview
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WORK WITH THE GROUP
THAT WORKS
FOR YOU
•

PEACE CORPS
PRACTICES
APPLIED SCIENCE.

STUDENT CONSUMER UNION
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 12
AT 0:30 IN 110 DA.

An<: i
volunteers with science backgrounds
do the applying leai hing biology to high school students working on sanitation improvements or disease
control it you M.i..
ei draining i iptitude and care
pply

October 15 8 16 Interview*: Placement
Cent.r Information: University Hall or
Detroit Office 1 -800-521 -8686
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SGA MANDATORY

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING FOR ALL

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1981
9:30-10P.M. STUDENT COURT
ROOM.4TH FLOOR STUDENT SERV.

A

If absolutely cannot attend contact:

DAVE ANDERSON - UNIV.
COMMITTEES COORDINATOR

...Because you deserve to Know

OFFICE 372-0324

HOME 352-4305

PATTY WISE Assistant UCC
OFFICE 372-4820

n

SENIOR
/\C,<&/&
REPRESENTATIVE ^
APPLICATIONS
\
ARE DUE: TODAY!

& mi\

UAO Office
3rd Floor union - 5:00 PM

W

Pizza Inn,
HAS SOMETHING

SPECIAL JUST FOR YOU.

V

&mnliM (>hnij State Urftr^ru

w

Pizza or a job?
'8.00 — An Investment In your future
Juniors, Seniors, end Graduite students
Lets face it, in todays job market a person needs every competitive edge they can get. To help obtain that needed
edge Professional Approach Incorporated has developed an innovative concept in the career placement held
"Student Connections," a directory providing pertinent information relative to your own educational achieve
menta and career goals, will be sent directly to the personnel of'lces of over 10,000 top employers in the nation
With the cost and time Involved In sanding out resumes, can you afford not to have your entry included in this
publication? Even If you are sending out resumes and actively interviewing, this publication will reach countless
other employers, thus Increasing your employment options dramatically — All of this for the price of a pizza'
- ALL MAJORS LISTEO -

i

STUDENT GEN. ADMISSION
$2.00
ADULT GEN. ADMISSION
$3.00
RESERVED
$4.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE
MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE AND
AT THE GATE

BUT NIGER, ravaged by drought,
offers hope. With careful marshalling
of its uranium income and a toughminded attitude toward development,
Niger is self-sufficient in food.
From all evidence, basic solutions
require psychological changes as
much as economic ones. Africans say
tribalism and corruption cannot stop
until leaders set the example. Peasants must be shown that new methods
are in their own interest.
Rene Dumont noted in his book,
"Africa Strangled," that African
farmers would not work in cooperatives if others in the economy were
not doing their part. "Peasants may
be conservative and backward," he
wrote, "but they're not idiots."
Dumont also wrote, "Allowing the
Erivileged classes to manage the naon in the sole interest of groups in
power is the road to ruin."

THE MOST AMBITIOUS project is
the "Lagos Plan of Action, devised
at a special summit of the Organization of African Unity in 1980. It calls
for scores of billions to be spent on
revitalizing agriculture, protecting
the environment and forming Africa
into an effective common market by
the year 2000.
"It is a great idea, but I don't see it
unless attitudes change," said an
official of the African Development
Bank. "The heads of state tell us,
'O.K., we did our bit. We met for three
days and gave you this wonderful
document. Now go find the money.'
Where?"
Some problems seem too difficult to
solve. In Somalia, much aid has thus
far fended off starvation for almost a
million refugees from the Ethiopian-

(3) STAFF ACCOUNTANTS
AUDIT ft TAX ENTRY LEVEL
B Accl DK ftm . Juna. Aug
grada tnwrvwwmg For Al 0*Ka
Locations
COMPLETE PER
SONAL DATA SHEET LOCATED
IN BROCHURES PRIOR TO IN
TERVIEW
OBTRAIN FROM
PLACEMENT CENTER

'

Somali border conflict. But now most
are in refugee camps in a country that
cannot feed its regular population,
with little prospect of resettlement or
returning home.

Student Representatives Appointed or
Interested in serving on University Committees

HOMECOMING
FALCONS vs. NORTH DAKOTA
7:30 FRIDAY & SATURDAY

French Africa.
Many of these regional and panAfrican agencies show promise, but
some are little more than elaborate
buildings housing high-priced civil
servants who are badly needed in
their own countries.

I To take advantage of Ihla unique opportunity and let "Student Connections" work for you. please send
18.00 (checks payable to Professional Approach
8 Graduation date (MoJYr.)
inc.)
7. Three areas of employment interest
2 Full Name
8 Willing to relocate (Yes/No)
3 Address a Phone • to be contacted at
9 Member of any organization
4 Ma|or (students will be listed by major)
10 OP A (optional)
5 Minor
11 University Attending
Send to
Student Connections c/o Professional Approach inc
^"> ^T.^
P.O Box «118. Clevelend, OH 44101
l£_2^j
■ i
Nn. is i«<
Professional Approach. Inc. I

MONDAY - 6-8:30 P.M.

TUESDAY-6-8:30 P.M.

RAVIOLI NIGHT

PIZZA BUFFET

All the Ravioli, baked spaghetti,
and salad bar you care to eat,
just

All the pizza, baked spaghetti
and salad bar you care to eat,
just

$2.99

$2.99

WEDNESDAY - 6-10:00 P.M.

SUNDAY - 5-7:30 P.M.

PITCHER NIGHT

PIZZA BUFFET

When you buy a large or giant pizza.
get two pitchers of your favorite
beverage for the price of one.

All the pizza, baked spaghetti
and salad bar you care to eat.
just

TWO FOR ONE

$2.99

20% MSC9UNT WITH STUKNT 1.0. ALL THE TIMI ON REGULAR MENU PRICES.
Anytime you prMtnt your Student I D Care] with guest check you'll receive a 20%
discount Not valid with other discounts, specials or coupons

PIZZA INN
1616 E. WOOSTER
352-4657

I

* TW U. Nm Oo.Wf 14, IHI

Sports
Unhealthy Cey leads LA
to 5-1 victory over Expos
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ron Cey,
who hadn't swung at bat in a game in
more than a month, lined a run-scorjw double, and Pedro Guerrero and
Mike Scioscia hit consecutive eighthinning home runs yesterday to back
Hurt Hooton and lead the Los Angeles
Dodgers to a 5-1 victory over the
fL. J2°?,I2aLExt!08 m °* first 8ame of
•'• their National League Championship
series.
Both eighth-inning homers came
r after two were out. Cey started the
uprising with a single to center and
Guerrero followed with his homer to
left off reliever Jeff Reardon, who
replaced starter Bill Gullickson.
Scioscia then belted his shot to rightcenter.
£l

The second inning double was Cey's
first hit since he sustained a broken
- bone in his left forearm when he was
••' - hit by a pitch from San Francisco's
■ Tom Griffin on Sept. 8. On Monday,
Dodgers' Manager Tom Lasorda announced that his third baseman was
fit for duty. Cey responded with a
double that started a two-run burst.

continuing a four-year Dodger Stadium jinx for the Expos.
THE EXPOS have won just twice in
their last 20 appearances at Dodger
Stadium. A lack of timely hitting
yesterday spoiled the Expos' first
League Championship outing.
They were shut out until the ninth
inning when they scored their lone run
on doubles by Gary Carter and Larry
Parrish. That was only the fourth run
off Dodgers pitching in the last 51
innings. Steve Howe replaced reliever
Bob Welch at that point, and gave up
only a single to Warren Cromartie
before the game ended on the Dodgers' fourth double play.
The Expos had baserunners in each
of the first eight innings against Hooton, but the 31-year-old right-hander
worked out of each and every jam
with the help of three double plays
and fine fielding.
Game Two of the best-of-five series
is scheduled for tonight at Dodger
Stadium where the Expos now have
lost 10 in a row and the teams fly to
Montreal Thursday with the series
scheduled to resume Friday.

Huron spikers slip past
Falcons in tight match
Eastern Michigan defeated Bowling
Green's women's volleyball team last
night in Anderson Arena in a close
and exciting duel. It took the Hurons
all five games to beat BG, as they
edged the Falcons in the fifth game,
16-14.
"It could have gone either way,"
BG coach Sandy Haines said. " They
had the momentum at the end, whicn
carried them through."
In the first gameTBG took a 4-0 lead
and held on through a fierce Huron
comeback to win, 15-13. The Falcons
could not get it together in game two
as they fell, 15-4, but bounced back
behind some fine spikes and front line
blocks to win game three, 15-9.

In game four, Eastern Michigan
scored eight unanswered points at the
start of the game and held on for a 15-8
victory, after a Falcon comeback
attempt had closed the gap to 12-8.
"Both teams played excellent volleyball, with our outside hitting
looking exceptionally well. Renee
Manwaring was outstanding in hitting
and defense as Kathy Trego the same
in both setting and as a team leader."
Haines said.
Eastern Michigan boosted its record to 12-15, while the loss puts BG at
4-13 for the season.
Both teams will compete in the MidAmerican Conference Championship
this weekend.

BG manhandles Michigan-Dearborn
by Chris Sherk
sports editor
Bowling Green had a new look in
more ways than one last night, as
the Falcons donned new home uniforms and downed Michigan-Dearborn, 12-2, in an exhibition game
played before a sparce Ice Arena
gathering of 672.
The Falcons, at least under these
circumstances, dominated play
from one end of the rink to the other,
something they had difficulty doing
during last year's 13-24-2 campaign.
That may not be the case this
weekend, however, when BG entertains North Dakota in a two-game
series at the Ice Arena.
"We worked hard for 60 minutes,"
BG coach Jerry York said. "There
were some real fine goals scored
and some pretty passes. The goals
were earned.
"For the most part, we moved the
puck well, we forechecked well and
we worked in our zone fairly well. So
we achieved what we wanted to
achieve.
York also said early indications
that BG would be a better club this
winter were confirmed by last
night's play.
Another absentee on last year's
squad that reappeared was a dominating, and at times physical defense. BG's blueliners blanketed
their own end with solid play, allowing Falcon goalies Mike David and
Wayne Collins plenty of leisure
time.
ANCHORED BY senior co-captain Brian MacLellan and sophomore Dave O'Brian, the BG defense
stifled most UM-Dearborn offensive
efforts well before they reached the
goal crease. David and Collins combined to make just 23 saves on the
night. Collins allowed the two Wolve
tallies in the third period, with BG
holding commanding leads of 11-0
and 12-1.
"I thought the defensemen handled the puck smartly. Neither goaltender was called on to make a lot of
saves," York said.
BG defenseman Mike Pikul got
the Falcons started with a slap shot
from just inside the blueline at 1:28

of the first period. Just two minutes
later, he got an assist on BG's second score, a power play goal by
fellow defenseman Wayne Wilson.
Perry Braun scored one of his
three points on the night when he
found the mark from just outside the
right circle on a power play at 10:50.
MacLellan notched one of his three
assists to set up Braun's goal.
The Falcons went up by four and
erased any doubt of the eventual
outcome when Tim Hack took a nice
feed from Nick Bandescu on a twoon-one break and fired into a wide
open net at 12:14. Wolve netminder
Scott Antioch challenged Bandescu
on the right crease, before the BG
center dished off to Hack for the
easy score.
Before the period ended. BG
added another score when freshman
right wing Danve Randerson shot
one past Antioch from just to the
right of the net.
BG goalie David made nine saves
in the first period and five more in
the 10 minutes he played in the
second. Collins relieved him and
went the distance.
THE FALCONS scored three
more times in the second period,
with the other senior co-captain, left
wing George McPhee, Braun and
Peter Wilson each netting a goal.
BG forced Wolve reserve goalie
Brik Pardo to come up with 13 saves
in the period.
The final period was much like the
Crevious two, except for UM-Dearorn's two scores. The Falcons dictated play, which became a bit
sloppy with the Wolves desperately
tryingto close the gap.
McPhee (two goals and two assists) and center Brian Hills (two
goals and three assists) teammed
up on three occasions, with Hills
scoring twice and McPhee once.
Bandescu rebounded a puck from a
Hack attempt for BG's other goal in
the period.
BG's shutout dissolved when
Wolve's forward Gary Chanson
beat Collins in front of the crease at
6:27. UM-Dearborn's Joe Chartier
closed out the scoring with an unassisted goal.

Nettles' bases-loaded double keys Yankees past A's
NEW YORK (AP) - Graig Nettles,
a batting flop in the East Division
Elayoffs, hammered a three-run doule with two out in the first inning and
the New York Yankees went on to
defeat the Oakland A's, 3-1, last night
in the opening game of the American
League Championship Series.
Veteran left-hander Tommy John,
his sinker pitch working to perfection,
scattered six hits in six innings and
was rucked for a run in the fifth on
Dwayne Murphy's RBI grounder.
Ron Davis and Rich Gossage, New
York's bullpen aces, held Oakland
hitless over the final three innings.
THE SECOND GAME of the bestof-five series is scheduled for Yankee

Stadium today with Oakland righthander Steve McCatty opposing another New York left-hander, Rudy
May. The rest of the series will be
played in Oakland beginning tomorrow night.
Nettles, held to one single in 17 atbats as the Yankees edged the Milwaukee Brewers three games to two
in the East playoffs, laced his basesloaded double to left-center on an 0-2
pitch from Mike Norris. The Oakland
ace blanked the Yankees on four more
hits after that - one pitch too late until he was relieved by Tom Underwood with one out in the eighth.
The game was uneventful for the
most part, although the crowd of 55,740 was expecting fireworks with Oak-

land Manager Billy Martin going
against the club he managed during
two turmoil-filled terms.
Martin received as loud an ovation
as most of the Yankees in the pregame introductions, but the only
sparks occurred in the bottom of the
seventh when fans in the upper right
field stands set off fireworks, delaying play for a few minutes.
IN THE OAKLAND eighth, after
Murphy drew a one-out walk, Cliff
Johnson stepped out of the batter's
box several times after falling behind
on the count, 1-2. Davis, obviously
upset by the tactics, walked Johnson
after jawing with plate umpire Nick
Bremigan.
Gossage, who saved all three victo-

ries against Milwaukee, took over at
that point and retired Tony Armas
and pinch-hitter Wayne Gross on
grounders to second base.
Norris started out well enough,
striking out Jerry Mumphrey, New
York's first batter. But Larry Milbourne, who has seven hits in his last
nine postseason at-bats, singled to
right and Dave Winfield walked.
Nettles cleared them, driving Norris' 0-2 delivery up the alley in leftcenter. Milbourne and Jackson scored
easily and Gamble barreled across
the plate with a head-first dive, preventing catcher Jeff Newman from
handling the relay throw.

ttaff photo by AlFucht
Bowling Green's Nick Bandescu celebrates liter mixing on Tim
Hack's goal In tha firit period ol last night's 12-2 win over MichiganDaarborn at tha lea Arena.

Club ClipsThe men's club rugby team (5-1-1)
swept its three matches this weekend,
beating Marion, 54-0 and Findlay, 8-6
and 18-0.
Against Marion, Mitch Leach
scored two tries while Rusty Muhlvihill. Bruce Heinemann, Rick Kusmer,
Greg Westervelt, Wayne McClain,
Kevin Frontz, Danny Reed and Kevin
Voulk each scored one. Mike Harrington added seven conversion kicks.
un. .. „
. „. . ..
Mike McKeon and Tod Kenney
scored tries for the Falcon ruggers
against Findlay in their M win
Later, BG's Muhlvihill, Brad

Mossman, Westervelt and Heinemann scored tries and Heinemann
made a conversion kick in the 184
shutout.
The women's club rugby team defeated Detroit. 12-8, last Saturday to
even its record at 1-1. Becky Dunderman scored two tries and Lori Lawrence scored one.
There will be an organizational
meeting for all those interested in
starting a slot car club in Bowling
Green /For details, call Scott Guthrie
at 352-0112.
W W V w •»

DAVY JONE'S LOCKER
PET SHOP
t 78 S.Main
(Downtown B Gl
354-1885

M-F 11-8
SAT 10-5
SUN 1-5

i«
Special
Special
All Our Bulk Granola's

* **£>
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 1:00-5:00

20% OFF
Maple Almond reg.$2.09 now $1.41
Apple-n-Spice reg. $1.59 now $1.28
Cashew Coconut reg. $1.40 now $1.12
HOURS
MON.-FRI. 10-5
SAT. 10-4
1141. Cnrt <»> Dm Mnl) limit
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WEDNESDAY,
Oodles of
Noodles
at Pagliai's-$1.75!
Heaps ol spaghetti, plus garlic bread, only $1.75 at East or South
on Wednesdays. Come enjoyl (Sorry, no delivery on this special.)

IQI'S
Pagliai's South
'945 S. Main
352-7571
Ooily 11-12 Fn & SOI til 1:00

